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OF SEA PLANES WAR FINANCE BILL UNDER HIS REGIME
ARE AT AN END FLIGHT IS OVER OVER WILSON VETC FOR ENTIRE STATE
Legislature To Make It Im-

possible To Put Out One
In State In Future.

severalIobs to
be eliminated

Taxes To Be Cut By Shav-

ing Appropriations; Elfego
Baca Is Out Of Office.

BjCA. MARTIN.
FE, N. M-- . Jan. L (By Mail.)

SAXTA Mexico is going to "bust
op" fusion tickets In the future.

Fusion tickets came near doing
much harm to the Republicans In this
state at the November election, be-
cause a lot of dissatisfied Repub-- 3

cans, including Got. O A. Larraxolo,
f inner candidate for U. S. senator.
? rank Hubbell, and others, joined

:fa a number of Democrats in vari-
ous doubtful counties and put out
' 'usion" tickets after the regular

and Republican tickets
nd been named. In some cases, they

;o,ned the "regular Democrats, sot
some Republicans on the ticket and
pjt it out as a "fusion" offering.

The Republicans are In power now
ard they believe they are going to
r( mair in power, as they have rather

"purged" the party of some of
its former objectionable material. And
they are going to make plans at the
coming session of the legislature that

:il prevent fusing of parties in the
: u ture,

Strtxgeat Primary law.
Thev are going to enact a primary

law that will make both parties rote
ii pon their nominees at the same
t me. Democratic and Republican
officials will be named and an y

primary will be held, if the law
pot-- through as planned, and there
. Tittle reason to believe that It will

t. and adherents of both parties
t rot e at the same time at the

polls. A voter mar vote only
r" of the party tickets of course.
The law will permit as many tlck- -
s as it is desired to be put in the
id. but they must all nomiaate

Mr candidates on the same day. at
" same polls, after which a ticket
'ray not legally be put into the Sold.

To Ditch Treafcle keru
This wili effectually and effectively

prevent any dissatisfied band of men
n either party forming a "fusion"
ticket after getting1 a drubbing at
thp hands of their own party. Hie
worst a man can do is to quit bis

party and support some other
or. Few will do tbia. With "fusion"
ticket in the field tbeor can suspect
f hem without gaining: such stigma as
trouid befall them If they deliberately

to the other party. ,
This measure is probably the meet

important which the legislature wfll
l ave to deal with when it meets oa
anuary 11- - It will be unique as an
vfton provision, as no other state

s known to have such a law.
Te Cat ApwreprtottoM.

Aside from this primary matter the
-- xt most important matter the legis-stu- re

is expected to be called upon
- handle is that of taxation. Gov.
echeni- - hi his inaugural address, as-

sorted that expenses must be cut and
legislature Is said to be pledged

- help him-- As the legislature each
fir irtually fixe the tax rate fox

state by the appropriations it
lakes, it w;il be up to the lawmakers

' 'is year to "cut to the bone" and
that is what the leaders say will be
. ne. A much lower tax rate Is ex-
pected.

- The budget system for the state,
recommended by Gov. Larrazolo two
years ago. may be adopted this year,

ut it is hardly possible. The state
coming to it, however, its leaders

App4atsettt Watt.
The matter of postponing future

sessions of the legislature to March
-- stead of January is also coming
i, but it Is not expected to pass,
t would gie a new governor macb
ore time to "find himself" after get--

into office, before having to
ake recommendations, but there

ms to be some sentiment against
, ostponing the season considerable
Li t

Oo". Mechem is not going to be in
x nurry to make his appointments, it

said, and probably will not an--
- r unce the majority of them untO

"ter the legislature has been in ses-sr'-

a week or so.
He will probably name his secre-t---y

at an early date and Miss Clara
0 0rv, who has filled this place for
-- mr.v governors, is said to be slated
for it. He is also expected to name

few mounted policemen and maybe
te adjutant general, as all these are
:.. ronal appointments, to be made
v .tbcut the advice and consent of

( benate. but the appointments m
v. h.th the senate must concur are net

xpected for several days.
2tet te Be Bssscd.

:e nw governor and members
r ' The state committee are conferring
- w o er some of these appolat-- :

and will continue in conference
icr several dys to come.

Like president Harding, he knows
who he wants in roost cases, but is

nsu'ting with bis friends and rs

in order to be aa certain as
u manly possible to please as many

as possible. They say here in Santa
Fc that Merritt Mechem is not go lag

o be bossed. Nobody who talks ts
v m five minutes believes that he wIB

(Costlaaed ee paste 4. eetama &

Headliners In
Today's Theaters

B1JOC
"Broadway and Home," Eugene
O'Brien.

CRAWFORD
"Nobody's Fool." May Robson.

ELL A.N AT
' Good References," Connie Tal- -
madge.

GRECIAN
"Officer 666," Tom Moore.

PALACK
"The Mark of Zorro." Douglas
Fairbanks.

RIALTO
"Half A Chance."

TJMQCE
Too Xeer Can Tell." Bebe
Daniels.

WIGWAM
"The Virgin of SlambouL" Pria-cil- la

Dean
(Read aavJcement ads on page 12.)
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VON HOLLWEG,
GERMAN WAR
PREMIER, DIES

Fonner Imperial Chancellor
Passes Away on Estate

Near Berlin.

Berlin. Germany. Jan. S. Dr. Theo
bald Ton Bethxnann-Hollwe- g, former
German chancellor, is dead after a
brief illness on his estate at Hob en --

finow, near Berlin.
one or the most prominent activi-

ties of Dr. von Bethmann-Hollwe- e
was bis testimony last year as a
witness before national assembly
committees investigating responsi- -
butty for the. War. nim xesximony

rtaa warfare uBSIsSaned warn
ings not to underestimate America's
strength.

--Oqt troops nave occupied Luxem-
bourg and perhaps have also found it

MSSaUry to enter iseisium
on page 4, eelnmn 4.)

ROOSEVELT'S I

PANAMA DEAL
IS ASSAILED!

Senator Thomas Declares U. S.
Got Canal Rights From

Filibuster Band.

Washington. D. C, Jan. I-- Ameri-
can conduct in the negotiations for
the oonatmction of the Panama canaL
bana first with the repablic of ia

and later carried on with the
raramtion built state of Panama, was
--without justification and therefore
inafniinle " senator Thomas, Demo
crat Colorado, declared today in the
senate, speaaing tor iwubhwu tu
the treaty involving payment of

Indemnity to Colombia, which
baa been pending several years.

Be recounted the involved story of
the diplomatic and commercial deal-
ings of 1903 that finally resulted in
the canal's construction and charged
that president Roosevelt "acquired
the right of way for the canal from
a band of filibustered by bartering
for it the honor of the nation.".

Urge Reparation.
'Vui (kniv comfort one ssthera from

the shameful and sordid story is that
It fads no precedent in oar nistory,
he said in stating his conclusions.
1 trast that we may soon acknowl-
edge the wrong and make some repa-nH-

i.,t it h. Invoked some time to
shelter or justify assault upon the
integrity or some wea ana neipiew

the commencement to the dose of the
emaoue lortunateiy naa no parauei in

States." senator Thomas charged, de- -

TaSad States shared responsibility
a greater or iee msn iwi

iMIlutloa which set up a new state
aa the isthmus when Colombia

to ratify a treaty with the
United States governing the canal.

rrepmrauooB wco
his very nose for a vaudeville Isth-ana- B

insurrection," the senator added,
"la which he most have shut his

, for otherwise he wouio nave
them, ana miea ow utra wi

for otherwise ne wwiiu n.
them."

Aeraiet jceoeeven.
Vscta aa to the participation of the

Call inflect in the successful tnsur- -

beea suppressed by president Rooee-a- K

and copies of orflclal dispatches
ssiliiu upon it demanded by senate

ambitions had been withheld or mu
tilated.

"The man who suppresses or de- -
. . i,. mmlA nt t fl i.

natands self convicted. Mr. Roosevelt
aeoaired the right or way ior
eaaal from a band of fillboaterera by
bartering for it the honor of the a.

"Between justice and our oixence
against Colombia there can be re-

conciliation only through national
ati..nt I'ntil these things are

idsaa our companionship of small na-b-

and weak peoples areas the
aaaad of tinkling cymnais. nen wc
SaaH have squared our actions with

r sen timer, ts. Latin-Ameri- will
grasp our extended hand, and

will then assume the ma-

terial proportions of an enduring
tract ure."

Europe Cannot Pay For

Lighter Naval Craft Made
Perfect Score In
Naval Expedition.

MEXICANCOAST
WEATHER IDEAL

Officers Expect Flight To
Fanama I o Be Ended

On Schedule.
DIEGO. Califs Jan. I. A day of

,J rest for the crews and minor re-
pairs for the planes was ahead of

the section of the navys San
Diego-Pana- aerial expedition to-
day. However, it was thought likely
the XC sections, planes Nos. I and f,
which were at Magdalena bay on the
coast of Lower California, might at-
tempt today to flv on to Banderias
bay where the lighter craft arrived
last Saturday.

The L craft have covered about
a third of the southward flight with a
perfect record. The sensational "hop"
made by the KC-- fi from San Diego to
Magdalena bay. 702 miles without s
stop, leads naval officers here to feel
confident that the NC planes will
overtake the section and finish
the flight on time.

The New Tear's day flight of the
carried them over the south-

ern stretch of the gulf of California
and put behind them one of the long-
est and most hazardous laps of the
Panama flight. The next stage will
be south along the Mexican coast to
Acapulco, a distance of 439 miles.
Ideal fying weather Is reported along
the southern coast of the mainland,
indicating possibly the most difficult
part of the ions trip has been suc-
cessfully passed.

The U. S. S. Aroostook, tender to
the air squadron, left Magdalena bar
a minute after the planes had
taken off and hi due at Banderias to-
day. The U. 8. S. Mugford is to re-
main at Magdalena bay until the two
NCs resume the flight.

Many Lines Reported
Lost In Ship Wreck

Villa Garcia, Spain. Jan. . The
Spanish steamer Santa Isabel has
been wrecka at the entrance of the
bay on .the Island of Salvera, on the
northwestern Spanish coast, with con-
siderable loss of life. The vessel waa
of !4U groat tans and will be a total

leKSITY SCHOOL.
New Tack. Jan. 3. A school of

retallins aeUltts. said to be the first
lnstitntfoa of its kind in the world,
will be opened at New York onrrer-slt- y

next September, it waa announced
today.

YOUTH PLACED
ON TRIAL FOR

KILLING GIRL
Albert Ellk Faces Jury For

Murder of His
Sweetheart

St. Louis, Ifo, Jan. J. Albert EUls.
xl years old. went to trial in circuit
court today charged with murder in
the first degree in connection with
the death of Edna Ellis. 18, his former
sweetheart, whose mutilated body
waa found in a vacant lot near her
home here on the morning of Novem-
ber S last.

The girl's throat had been cut and
deep gaahea in her hands In d lex ted to
the police that ahe had struggled
with her assailant tor possession of
the weapon with which abe was
killed.

Ellis, in an alleged confesaion given
out by the police two days after the
body was found, said jealousy had
prompted him to kill the girl, who
had broken off their engagement.
According to the purported confes-
sion, be lay In wait for Miss Ellis
and attacked her with a raxor. Ellis
and the girl were not related, though
of the same name,

A venire of more than 20. men was
empanelled for the trial.

Spectators were barred from the
courtroom today, lack of space pre-
cluding the admission of all but 200
veniremen and about 100 witnesses.

U. S. HELPS 8000
HUNGARIANS TO
LEAVE SIBERIA

Budapest. Hungary. Jan. I Some
800 Hungarian prisoners of war have
been repatriated from Siberia through
American aid; said Ernest Ludwig, on
bis arrival today from Switzerland,
where he has been in charge of the
repatriation of such prisoners, but 0

still remain in eastern Siberia, un-
able to leave because of lack of funds
and the Inability to charter ships.

"It will cost JLWO.OOO to sun port
the prisoners in Vladivostok until the
port opens and another million to
bring them home," said Mr. Lndwlg,
who before the war was Hungarian
consul at Cleveland.

Chicago Board Of Trade
Elects New President

Chicago. Ill- - Jan. I Joseph p.
Griffin today was elected president of
the Chicago board of trade, succeed-
ing Leslie F. Gates. Mr. Griffin held
the presidency in 191C and 1st?. His
policy, he announced. Includes promo-
tion of a better understanding: be-
tween the public and the board.

Mr Gates, the retiring president,
left today for Washington in connec-
tion with xhe fight again at senator
Capper's bill regulating boards of
trade.

CO.VSTA8t.ES SKLLS HOME.
Constable William Loewenstein. who

has been in the oil business in Teleta
has sold his business to Gny Hooks
lie will soon go to Mexico City to
visit his brother, Morltx Loewensteln.

D. O, Jan. t.
WASHINGTON. to revive the war

finance corporation was passed
today bj the senate over president
Wilson's veto.

The vote was taken immediately
after the president's veto message
was read. Similar action by the bouse
was forecast by supporters of the
resolution, which was designed as ah
aid to farmers and others in the pres-
ent period of declining prices.

The vote to override the president
was St to 5. or 19 more than the re
attired two-thir- majority.

The Meuaet
The veto message follows:
"To the senate of the United States:
I am returning without my signa-

ture, S. J. Res 212. 'Joint resolution
directing the war finance corporation
to take certain action for the relief
of the present depression in the agri-
cultural sections of the country, and
other

The Joint resolution directs the
revival pi the activities of the war
uaucc corpor3.Lion. i nta uuriwi aiiiun
is a governmental ' agency. Its capi-
tal stock is owned entirely br the
United States. It was created during
noscmues ior war purposes, xne
temporary powers which it now Is
proposed to revive were conferred in
March. 1)19. to assist. If necessary, in
the financing of exports. The gen
eral powers of the corporation six
months after the termination of the
war. and the special powers with re-
spect to the financing- of exports ex-
pire one year after the termination
of the war. While we are technically
stiu in a state oi war, it unquestion-
ably was presumed, when this added
power was granted, that peace would
have been formally proclaimed before
this time and that the limitation of
one year would have expired.

ABTinfti"In May. 1920. In view of the fact
that export trade had not been inter-
rupted but had greatly expanded, and
that exports were betAg privately
financed in large volumes, the war
finance corporation, at the request of
the secretary of the treasury and
with my approval, suspended the
making of advances.

in is resolution was nassed bv thecongress apparently in view of the
recent sudden and considerable fall
In orlces. esoeclalrv of urrienlttinil
commodities, with the thought thatsome European countries to which
certain products were customarily
shipped before the war might again
be enabled to resume their importa-
tion, and that larger masses of do-
mestic exports to European countriesgenerally might be stimulated, with
the resulting enhancement of domes-
tic prices.

l am in rull svmeathv with vrv
sound proposal to promote foreign
trade along sound business lines. Iam not convinced that the method

SENATOR ASKS..
STOPPAGE OF

IMMIGRATION
Washington. D. C, Jan. J. Tem-

porary suspension of immigration
pending a fun Investigation "with a
view to pasalng some permanent
legislation" is the "real laaoe" be-
fore congress, chairman Colt of theaenata immigration committee de-
clared today at the opening of hear-ings on the Johnson bill, restrictingimmigration for one year.

Representative Johnson, of Wash-
ington, author of the house measure,
was the first witness.

"I am told the situation immediately
confronting us," he said, "la suchthat aliens are coming over In droves.They are gathering at European
porta in largest numbers yet re-
ported. They represent a highly un-
desirable class."

Mr. Johnson dealt largely with theincreasing unemployment in thiscountry.

CALIF0RNIAN IS NAMED
DIRECTOR OF MINES BUREAU
Washington. D. C. Jan. 3. H Fos-ter Bain of California was nominatedtoday by president Wilson to be direc-tor of the bureau of mine. He sue-cee-

Frederick G. Cottrel, who re-
signed last week.

untajA, nng. Jan. I. Public onm- -
i--i ion received a shock when the de-

tails of the burning of the Irish
town of Midleton on Saturday were
made public This shock waa par-
ticularly felt In quarters where It
had been supposed that martial law
in southwestern Ireland would put
an end to much reprisals.

Nowhere is there outspoken ap-
proval of the punishment meted out to
the Irish village by Ma. Gen. air Ed-

ward Strickland, and there evidently
is some reluctance to Indorse this
method of keeping order.

In official statements it Is declared
that seven dwellings In Midleton were
destroyed as a result of an ambush
of police near that town. It was de-
clared the authorities had decided that
the people living In certain houses
in the vicinity of the outrage must
have known of the plot to ambush the
police, and that after the inmates of
the houses selected for destruction
bad been warned to leave, the build-
ings were set on fire.

The occupants were permitted to
remove their valuables, but had to
leave their furniture behind.

Views Of Newspapers.
While declining to question the act

of burning the houses, on the ground
that it was a draatlc measure, the
London Ttmee questions the adequacy
of the explanation that the Inhabi-
tants of the burned dwellings were
bound to have known of the ambush.

"Official reprisals." the newspaper
continues, "may be a rough form of
Justice, but despite the roughness, the
element of Justice should be always
beyond question."

The Daily News says "the reports
will be read with amazement and
despair. It is a savage outrage upon
human decency and the matter can-
not be left where it is "

The Da'lv Herald, organ of labor,
calls It "savage and diabolical vio

proposed is wise, that the benefits, if
any. would offset the evils wh ich
would result or that the same or
larger advantages cannot be secured
without resort to government inter-
vention. On the contrary. I appre-
hend that the resumption of the cor-
poration's activities at this time
would exert no beneficial influence
on the situation In which improve-
ment is sought; would raise false
hopes among the very people who
would expect most, and would be
hurtful to the natural and orderly
processes of business and finance.

Credit Extensions.
Large government credits were

extended during the war to certain
European governments associated
with us in the struggle. These ceased
several months after the armistice,
except for commitments already
raaae. mey anouia not now De re-
sumed, either directly or indireetlv.
The recent Brussels conference, com-
posed of experts from many Euro-
pean countries and from other na-
tions. Itself expressed the opinion
that further credits should not be
accorded directly by governments. I
ao not believe that they should be
accorded Indirectly.

"Exports of domestic products have i

no i. oecunea since me armistice, ud
the contrary, they have greatly in-

creased. From an aggregate value
before the war of less than two and
one-ha- lf billions of dollars and of
about six billions the last year of
hostilities, they rose in the calendaryear 1919 to more than $7,900,000,000,
and this figure will probably be ex-
ceeded for the last calendar year.
For the first 11 months of last cal-
endar year we exported more thanseven and one-ha- lf billion dollars
worth of domestic merchandise.
These have been largely privately
financed. The difficulty in the way
of stilt larger exports does not seem
to lie so much in the lack of financialability here as la Europe's lack of
means to make payment. Her pro-
ductive energies and the services
which she renders have not yet
reached a point where they balance
the value of commodities taken from
this nation, and her ability to furnish
additional exports securities which
business men would feel Justified intaking Is restricted.

Expert Against Ixtantu
"The experts of the Brussels con-

ference reported that 'one of the
chief obstacles te the granting of
credits is the absence In borrowing
countries of sufficient securities for
ultimate repayment.

"Until this obstacle Is removed, it
Is difficult to see bow materiallylarger exports to Europe are to be
made even If exporters, aided or un- -

.b7 .fOT",ra6n "nance, stand
' oo ineir part. ,

is remaraaoie that Europe is ,
(Continued on page 3, column 1.1

JERQPOSES TO
PROTECT SICK

. MAN'S LIQUOR
Washington. IX C. Jan. Z. A bill

designed to prevent the doctoring or
adulteration of the sick man's liquor
was Introduced today by representa-
tive Vare. Republican of Pennsyl-
vania. Specifically It would stop the
manufacture and aale for medicinalpurposes of whisky containing leas
than 4i percent or alcohol.

Wholesale violations of the medi-
cinal provision of the prohibition en-
forcement act had resulted In great
harm to patients for whom liquor hasbeen prescribed, Mr. Vare declared.

Committee Discusses
AL,,,; D; tJ

Washington. D. C, Jan. S. SenatorBorah's resolution looking to a re-
duction in future naval bnilding by
the United States. Great Britain andJapan waa considered today by thesenate foreign relations committee,but final action waa deferred.

Senator Borah said after the com-
mittee session, which waa secret, that
considerable sentiment developed In
the committee to Include France andItaly in the disarmament negotiations
which the president would be aakedto Initiate.

lence." and calls upon labor to "stop
this war upon a nation."

Pall To Find De Vnlera.
Dublin. Ireland. Jan. 3. Mrs

Eamonn de Valera refuses to say
whether her husband is in IrelandQuestioned by the Associated Press
ahe merely smiled and shook her head

"I agreed when I left New York."
she explained, "not to say anything tonewspaper men."

Aaked If It war. true Prof, de
Valera had sent her a postcard an-
nouncing bis arrival, she replied:

"I would rather not answer."
Mrs. de Valera appeared in radiantspirits. Indicating she felt no anx-

iety for her husband's safety. She
spoke glowingly of her visit to the
United States.

Dublin Castle continued to deny all
knowledge of de Valera. The of-
ficial view seems to be that if he lareally here, he has come to unravel
Ireland's troubles, not to aid the Sinn
Fein militants. It Is added Uiat he
may have lost soca. prestige in conse-
quence of his long stay In the United
States, he still wields great power,
and it is thought there win be no ob-
jection to meetings of the Dsil
Eiraenn to consider peace, unless at-
tended by men urgently wanted by
the authorities.

Two Men Slain.
A constable and a civilian were

killed and five parsons wounded atBallybay. county Monagtisn Thafighting commenced when a police
patrol of four waa fired on, two being
wounded. Three men coming to their
assistance also were fired on. re-
sulting in the death of a constable
and the wounding of another police-
man. In a continuation of the fight,
one civilian waa killed and several
wounded

Preparations had been made for an
attack on the police barracks,
trenches having been cut In roads,
trees felled and stone barriers erected.
Soldiers were sent from Dundalk but
were held up by blocked roads and
obliged to walk a part of the Jour-
ney, delaying their arrival.

BRITISH PRESS DENOUNCES
REPRISAL BURNING OF IRISH

TOWN AS SAVAGE OUTRAGE

4. 'saaaaal
mm

GOI. THOS. E. TAMPBEI-I- .

COLBY PARTY

IS FETED IN

BUENOS AIRES

Pledges Of Friendship Be-

tween U. S. And Argen-tin- a

Are Exchanged.

IRIGOYENAND
WILSON TOASTED

Ties Between Two Coun-

tries More Than 'Banal
Sentiment,' Say Papers.

AIRES, Argentina. Jan. 3--
BUENOS declarations of warm

friendship between the United
States and Argentina and the ex-
change of toasts to presidents Wil-
son and Irtg-oye- marked brief ad-
dresses of Sr. Torello. acting- - foreign

American secretary of state, at a
banaueL Members of the Argentine
cabinet and of Mr. Colby's party were
present

Mr. Colby, who visited Braail and
Uruguay as a personal emissary of
president Wilson, returning official
visits, declared his call here waa that
of "only an admiring and apprecia-
tive guest passing a faw brief hoars
in your midst, but long enough to
deliver a message of the friendship
and good will I bear you."

Sinister Pregadiat.
He referred to many things which

"tend to sow misunderstandings." in-

cluding the Impalpable and ainister
activity of the propagandist who is
willing to deceive and embitter a
whole people to serve his sordid
ends."

He decUred that "there la no bet-
ter way to counteract these regret-
table tendencies than an open meet-
ing, face to face, of this intereated
and responsible spokesman of friendly
peoples, the encouragement of every
form of intercourse and frequent and

(CesllBeed on page 4, column 3.)

HOPES TO END
FRICTION WITH
UNITED STATES

Panama. C Jan, S. Confidence
that Panama could tolve her prob-
lems without foreign interference was
expressed in a New Tear massage to
the people from president Porraa. The
president's statement was based ou
a review of the year's events. The
president demoted a paragraph to a

island, which dominates the Pa-
cific entrance to the Panama canal.

President Porraa gratefully recalled
honors paid him during his trip to the
United States, and the visit of preside-

nt-elect Harding to Panama, waa
characterised as an "unexampled op-
portunity to place in the hands of the
next American president a memoran-
dum relative to claims and differ-
ences pending between the United
States and Panama."

Senator Harding was declared to
have been "profoundly Impressed," the
message stated. Senator Harding ia
disposed to exert every effort to re-
move causes of friction between the
two republics he asserted.

BOLSHEVISTS
LOOT TOWNS

IN ARMENIA
Constantinople. Turkey, Jan. S.

News from Armenia continues con-

fused. The territory of the Armenian
soviet republic is the scene of mili-
tary movements of Russian troops.
The country appears in complete
anarchy; the bulk of the Armenian
army has taken to the hills, and
many towns and villages are being
looted.

The Georgian foreign minister has
appealed to soviet Russia and the
civilised world for protection against
Bolshevik infractions of treaties
whereby supplies of oil have been
withheld from trains sent to Baku
and seised.

Bolshevik Cossacks have penetrated
oeorgia territory, atsarmea we popu
latlons and looted villages..

Rice A nd Wood Shortage
Closes Chinese Stores

Amoy, China, Jan. 2. Considerable
distress has been caused here by a
shortage of rice and wood, attributed
to axes imposed upon exports of these
products from Chang Chow-F- u and
the Interior, which have been levied
by Li Hou-Ch- i. military governor of
FuKler. Vigorous protests have been
made by the people, shops have been
closed and business has been sus-
pended in many parts of the city.

Once Put Out of Office By Democratic Supreme Court, Former
Cowpuacher Begins His Second Term as Governor of

Arizona, With An Anaounced Program of Big
Things and a Legislature Seemingly Favorable.

By G. A. MARTIN.

DHOENK, Ariz.. Jan. 3. Thomas E. Campbell for the third time took the
oath of office today as governor of Arizona, bat only for the second

term.
The first time he was elected, in 1916. althoofh given the office on the

Man Rescues Self
Before Two Hundred
Life S avers Arrive

YORK. Jan. tr Two firerfSa. three engine companies,
l water tower, water tender.

fire patrol, two battalion chiefs
and a deputy fire chief. SO men
in an. were called out when Sam-
uel Arvweeney. of Brooklyn fell
Into East river. Ha had trailed
his dripping way homeward, how-
ever, before the rescuers arrived.

VIEW CAMERON
AS LEADER FOR
ARIZONA G. 0 .P.
Senator-Ele- ct Is Epected to Be

Named National Com-
mitteeman.

By C A-- MARTtX.
Phoenix Arix. Jan. 2. It looked

this moraine aa If senator elect
Ralph Cameron, or some man who
has his approval, will be named Re-

publican national committeeman from
Arizona to succeed the late Allen B.
Jarnes of Tucson.

At a meeting this afternoon of the
state central committee the matter of
selecting; the sucoessor was taken up.
Friends of Cameron claimed to be
able to control the meetlna. with a
ooant at least 80 noses out of about
140 represented.

Cameron, who recently conferred
with president elect Hardin at Ma-
rlon, had started for Phoenix to be
present at the conference today, but
was stopped at Chicago by physicians
and told it would be unsafe to pro-
ceed because of some malignant car-
buncles.

Cameron's candidacy for the place
is something recently developed and
to him has flocked all opposition to
the plan evolved within the head-
quarters of the state committee to
place Andrew Baumert of Phoenix,
secretary of the committee, in the
place. A week ago It was claimed
that Baa inert had 97 votes in the
committee.

The state central commute, led
by Jaynes. was strongly for Gen.
Lseonard Wood in the prenominaiion
fight, a movement is which Cameron
did not Join.

CARDINAL ASKS
TO BE TAKEN

TO HIS HOME
Baltimore, MtL, Jan. 3. Cardinal

Gibbons wants to come home and his
physicians, believing the change will
have a favorable effect upon the
patient, will try to remove him to
Baltimore early this week If no set
back occurs or seems impending.

This was decided at a consultation
of the doctors at the Shriver home
at Union Mills, where the cardinal
has been staying for the last four
weeks. The news cheered the cardi-
nal.

Bethlehem Steel Company
Announces Wage Cut

Baltimore. ML. Jan. X. A 19 to
20 percent reduction of wages at the
Sparrow's Point plant of the Bethle-
hem Steel company has been an-
nounced. The decrease is ' effective
January II and Is said by company
officials to be due to "business condi-
tions."

Bethlehem Plant Affected.
Bethlehem, Pa Jan. 2. A down-

ward readjustment of watr" nt rho
Bethlehem plant of the Bethlehem
Steel company here will become eirecuve on January is. it waa said
the reduction will range from eight
to 20 percent.

British Financiers Confer
On Bonds Credit Plan

London. Eng.. Jan. 2. A comprehen-
sive scheme for the establishment of
credit bonds and other proposals hav-
ing for their object rectification of
foreign exchange rates la understood
to have been submitted by Sir Robert
S. Horne, president of the board of
trade, at a conference today with
leading financiers of the counrry

"It is hoped the scheme also will
assist materially in solving the unem-
ployment problem.

Georgia Cotton Mills
Cut Wages And Reopen

LaFayette. Gsv. Jan. 2, The Union
cotton mills here, one of the plants
of the American Textile corporation,
announced full time operation would
be resumed at once, but that a reduc-
tion of 10 percent in wages wculd bo
made.

AsheoiUe CoUon Mills
Resume Operations

Ashevil le. N. C Jan. S. The Ashe- - '
vllle cotton mills, which suspended fseveral weeks ago, resumed opera- -'

tions today.

American Goods Bat There Are Other Nations That Can

Aface of returns from the election
count, he waa fatter thrown out by a
Democratic supreme court.

Ia 111, he was elected by such a
large plurality that all the Democrat?
and all the Democrats men could not
oust him and he was permitted to
take the oath and hold the job.

This time be piled up a still larger
plurality and his Democratic oppo-
nent conceded hts clean sweep long
before the count of the ballots had
been concluded.

While there waa no official
ceremoey today, the

assumed the office and ker
open bouse to his friends in the capi-
tal building.

Members of the state executive com-

mittee are meeting here to elct m

national coaunitteetnan as sucessor t
the late Allen B, Jaynes, and they and
hundreds of other friends have been
the governor's guests during the dav

The inaugural ball, to calibrate K.
reelection, will not be given nam
January 14. owing to failure to corn-plet-

the Shrine audi tor ism.
Besides the state Republican

many other prominent men of
the state gathered here today and tw
city la well filled with out of town
people from various parts of Ar.- -

"A Man of the Feele.
Like Gov. Merritt C Mechem of

New Mexico, there is nothing of tht
poser about Tom" Campbell, and h
did not ride to the capitol this morn-
ing in a frock coat and a silk hat. Hp
went up in his usual business ?uif
well tailored and pressed, wearing th'
Inevitable slouch hat. "Tom" Carro
ben without the slouch hat would not
be "Tom" Campbell. He won lei b
aossebody else and possibly would rot
be elected governor. But they iikA
Toss" Campbell and his slouch hat iArisona. His ejection this rear wa-
ft personal tribute to his ropulant-.-an-

the faith the people have in
There was never a time when tnrwas much doubt about his reject-
ion.

He "made good as governor r!jr z
191 and 1S;0, regardless of the fac
that they were reconstruction years
and the bottom dropped ou: of cop-
per the greatest prodcst. of his

this In face of the fact tha; re
had a Democratic legislature to ham-
per him and was surrounded m : -
capitol by Democratic state offic.a
who rather preferred to see him It.l
than succeed.

Made Ceod Sattesallr.
Not only did Tom" Campbell nikegood in his state, with his popir.

with all this opposition, but he .aa
good in a larger way. In the vari-
ous congresses of governors, h al-
ways had a prominent part and at th
last meeting of these officials, he
selected to respoad to the addr?s
welcome. In the national round's o
the Republican party, he was r"--nize- d

as a big man and was " i

to write the public land plank z.rd
reclamation plank for the Repub'.
platform at Chicago and he r
them just as the west wanted th--- n

But none of his successes nwei'
tne bead of 'Tom Campbell and
came back home from all his triumpv
the same plain "Tom that he a-
when punching cattle in Tava- -,

county as a youth. His big hat i. - r
seemed affected or worn tor pc'.'. i

effect- - It seemed just as natural :
the former rancher should xrar
sombrero as that he should pun -

; if" mrr Anxonaa ne met by
IS SI UO.UIO.

A Buinfti Gtieinw.
"Torn' Campbell has not played

itics. He has tried and has a
ceeded. the verdict of the otor 0j.- -

to give the people of Arizcna i
business administration. H-- has i
to be fair to the capitalists, w.t
whom Arizona would be mo? t tously affected, and at the same
he has tried to see that labor rec- - . d
a Just reward for Its produ-uo- L.
very few men who try this pol:c
has succeeded remarkably well d- .- J

Arizona is rid of I. W i

bolshevism. it reeked with both two
years ago when he took office.

Aa Important Eveat.
Unlike the ceremony at h:stvr

Santa Fe two days before wra i

brother governor. Mechem. took :
oath while the people stamped In jr?
snow and blew into their hand's to
keep the circulation poiny. i alrn
Phoenix today reminded one of early
springtime.

Even the birds sang in the nearbv
rose bashes a sort of a joy strain in
honor of the day and its sisia'ficanc
to the state, for it is significant, s:cee
the majority of the men wv o
office with the governor are of Ms
own political party, and it is tne f!rttime in the history of Arizona fat-boo- d

that the Republicans have been
in the majority.

It is Important because the Repub-
licans in Arisona have always stood
for conservatism, for constructs en3s
for order and for law. while their
Democratic opponents have altva-- .

stood in this state the majoritv ,
least for a eocalled "proressiw
policy that kept capitalists d:st :rb-- d
and the laboring men In a stew

Under the regime of Georsre W. p.
Hunt and his Democratic sateUtes-I- .

W. and bolshevism grew
rapidly in the state, strikes were nu-
merous and the penitentiary bc&me
a joke as "Hunt's pet." where pris- -

Oettnad page 4, eetumsi I.)

Army Flash Lights
Offered To Boys Who
Get Three Subscriptions

flash lights with batterie5ARMY value 11.7a and 52.
free to boys and girls

In Arisona. New Mexico and Tei.a.5
for procuring only three new one-mo-

subscrip-
tions to The Herald.

Subscrlpt'on price of The Hei aid
:n these states is $1 a month.

For further particulars call or
write to H H. Fris. circulation
rranager. EI Paso Herald.

And Will


